
"100% sherry oak cask. Attractive sepia topaz 
color; completely sediment free ... opening 

nosing is a robust maltiness that's hearty, floral, 
slightly salty, briny, with a hint of Oloroso Sherry 
... a seductive fruitiness that's raisiny, dried, and 

pruny - this is not your typical ethereal 
Bunnahabhain, mates. Entry is brazenly raisiny, 

bittersweet, honeyed, and supple in texture; 
midpalate  adds notes of candied peach, 

almond paste, cinnamon, clove, and hazel nut. 
Aftertaste is prickly, sherried, with a dash of 

mincemeat. Bunnahabhain loyalists, used to its 
more delicate malts, might not respond to the 

richness of this edition, I for one, like it 
immensely and believe it to be a fascinating new 
direction for this excellent Islay malt distillery." 
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